AGRICULTURE AND SUBSISTENCE
(OBJECT)

CULTIVATION OBJECT
L ARD
L CULTIVATOR
L HOE
L PLOUGH
L PLOUGH PEBBLE
L SPADE

FISHING OBJECT
L FISH HOOK
L FISH SPEAR
L LEISTER
L HARPOON
L Sinker

GRINDING EQUIPMENT
L MILLSTONE
L PESTLE
L POUNDER
L QUERN
L ROTARY QUERN
L SADDLE QUERN

HARVESTING AND MOWING OBJECT
L SICKLE

HUNTING OBJECT
L BOW (WEAPON)
L FIREARM
L HANDGUN
L PISTOL
L FLINTLOCK PISTOL
L SPEAR
L PIKE
L SPEARHEAD
L TRAP

THRESHING AND WINNOWING OBJECT
L FLAIL
ANIMAL EQUIPMENT

ANIMAL SHOE
  L  HORSESHOE

HARNESS

HARNESS FITTING
  L  BRIDLE FITTING
  L  L  BRIDLE BIT
  L  BRIDLE PIECE
  L  HARNESS MOUNT
  L  HARNESS PENDANT

HORSE ARMOUR
  L  CHAMFRON

HORSE TRAPPING

SADDLE

STIRRUP
ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENT
L BALUSTER
L CAME
L MOULDING
L PANEL
L PIPE (ARCHITECTURAL)
L TILE
L L FLUE TILE
ARMOUR AND WEAPONS

ARMOUR
L ARMOUR (BY CONSTRUCTION)
L L MAIL ARMOUR
L ARMOUR (BY FORM)
L L ARM GUARD
L L BREASTPLATE
L HELMET
L ARMOUR (BY FUNCTION)
L L HORSE ARMOUR
L L L CHAMFRON
L SHIELD

ARMOUR (BY FUNCTION)
L L L ARROW
L L L ARROWHEAD
L L L BARBED AND TANGLED ARROWHEAD
L L L LEAF ARROWHEAD
L L CROSSBOW BOLT
L L L SLING SHOT
L L SPEAR
L L L PIKE
L L L SPEARHEAD
L L TORPEDO

CALTROP

GUNFLINT

WEAPON
L EDGED WEAPON
L L BATTLEAXE
L L DAGGER
L L L DIRK
L L DOLABRA
L L HILT
L STAFF WEAPON
L L L HALBERD
L L SPEAR
L L L PIKE
L L L SPEARHEAD
L SWORD
L L RAPIER
L EXPLOSIVE WEAPON
L BOMB
L L BOUNCING BOMB
L MINE (WEAPON)
L TORPEDO
L PERCUSSIVE WEAPON
L L CLUB (WEAPON)
L MACE
L PROJECTILE WEAPON
L L BOW (WEAPON)
L CANNON
L L GUN APRON
L FIREARM
L L HANDGUN
L L L PISTOL
L L L L FLINTLOCK PISTOL
L PROJECTILE
L L AMMUNITION
L L L BULLET
L L L CANNON BALL
L L L MUSKET BALL
L L L SHOT
CONTAINER

CONTAINER (BY FORM)
L BEAKER
L BOWL
L CUP
L DISH
L DRINKING HORN
L EWER
L FLAGON
L GOBLET
L JAR
L JUG
L PITCHER
L TRIPOD VESSEL
L TROUGH

CONTAINER (BY FUNCTION)
L FOOD AND DRINK SERVING CONTAINER
L DRINKING VESSEL
L BEAKER
L CUP
L DRINKING HORN
L GOBLET
L TANKARD
L DRINK SERVING CONTAINER
L FLAGON
L JUG
L PITCHER
L FOOD AND LIQUID STORAGE CONTAINER
L AMPHORA
L BASKET
L BOTTLE
L CRAGGAN
L EWER
L FLAGON
L FLASK
L JAR
L KEG
L POT
L SAMIAN
L STORAGE BIN
L FOOD GATHERING AND PREPARATION CONTAINER
L COOKING VESSEL
L CAULDRON
L KETTLE
L SKILLET
L MORTAR (VESSEL)
L FOOD SERVING CONTAINER
L BOWL
L DISH
L PLATE
L HAND LUGGAGE
L PURSE
L ARM PURSE
L RELIGIOUS OR RITUAL CONTAINER
L AMPULLA
L CENSER
L CINERARY URN
L FOOD VESSEL
L FOOD VESSEL URN
L PYGMY CUP
L RELIQUARY
L SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL CONTAINER
L CRUCIBLE
L STORAGE CONTAINER
L BASKET
L BOX
L CASKET
L WEAPON AND AMMUNITION CONTAINER
L SCABBARD
L SHEATH

HANGING BOWL

URN

VASE

VESSEL
CURRENCY

COIN
RING MONEY (CURRENCY)
TOKEN
## DRESS AND PERSONAL ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLOTHING</strong></td>
<td>CLOTHING ACCESSORY, BELT, POWDER BELT, COLLAR, FOOTWEAR, SANDAL, SHOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEAD ORNAMENT</strong></td>
<td>EAR RING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERSONAL ACCESSORY</strong></td>
<td>HAND LUGGAGE, PURSE, ARM PURSE, PIPE (SMOKING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERSONAL ADORNMENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERSONAL GROOMING AND HYGIENE ITEM</strong></td>
<td>HAIR CARE EQUIPMENT, COMB, SHAVING ITEM, RAZOR, TWEEZERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERSONAL ORNAMENT</strong></td>
<td>HAIR ORNAMENT, HAIR PIN, HAIR RING, JEWELLERY, AMULET, ANKLET, ARMLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEAD, MELON BEAD, BRACELET, BROOCH, PENANNULAR BROOCH, BROOCH PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CUP ENDED ORNAMENT, FINGER RING, LUNULA, NECKLACE, PENDANT, PORTRAIT MINIATURE, TORC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DRESS COMPONENT

CLOTHING FASTENING
L BUCKLE
L BUTTON
L DRESS FASTENER
L STRAP FITTING
L L STRAP END
L TOGGLE

FOOTWEAR COMPONENT
L SPUR
ECOFACTS

ANIMAL REMAINS
BOG BUTTER
PLANT REMAINS
FOOD PREPARATION AND CONSUMPTION

FOOD AND DRINK SERVING CONTAINER
L DRINKING VESSEL
L L BEAKER
L L CUP
L L DRINKING HORN
L L GOBLET
L L TANKARD
L DRINK SERVING CONTAINER
L L FLAGON
L L JUG
L L PITCHER

FOOD PREPARATION CONTAINER
L COOKING VESSEL
L L CAULDRON
L L KETTLE
L L SKILLET
L MORTAR (VESSEL)

FOOD PREPARATION EQUIPMENT
L CHEESE PRESS
L CLEAVER
L CUTLERY
L L SPOON
L KNIFE
L L POLISHED KNIFE
L LADLE
L MASHER

FOOD SERVING CONTAINER
L BOWL
L DISH
L PLATE
FURNISHINGS AND FURNITURE

FURNITURE
L MIRROR
L TABLE
HEATING AND LIGHTING

HEATING OBJECT
L CRESSET
L POT BOILER

LIGHTING OBJECT
L CANDLEHOLDER
L L CANDLESTICK
L LAMP
L L CRUSIE
L LAMP FITTING
MANUFACTURING AND PROCESSING

BY PRODUCT
- INDUSTRIAL BY PRODUCT
- SLAG
- TOOL BY PRODUCT
- DEBITAGE
- BLADE
- CORE
- FLAKE
MEASUREMENT

BALANCE

JETTON

TIME MEASURING EQUIPMENT

CLOCK

WEIGHT
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
L MUSICAL INSTRUMENT (BY SOUND PRODUCTION)
LL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT (BY AIR)
LLL WIND INSTRUMENT
LLLL LIP BLOWN WIND INSTRUMENT
LLLL L L CARNYX
LLLL L L HORN (MUSIC)
LL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT (INTEGRAL)
LLL L L BELL
LLL L JEWS HARP
PUNISHMENT AND RESTRAINT

BRANKS
SHACKLE
L HANDCUFFS
COMMUNION TOKEN

CROZIER

CRUCIFIX

DEATH BURIAL OR FUNERARY OBJECT
L CINERARY VESSEL
L L CINERARY URN
L EFFIGY
L FOOD VESSEL URN
L RELIQUARY

ICON

INCENSE HOLDER
L CENSER

RELIGIOUS PERSONAL ACCESSORY
L AMPULLA
L AMULET
L CHARM
L PILGRIM BADGE

RELIGIOUS STRUCTURAL OBJECT
L EFFIGY
L TENT (PREACHING)

SACRIFICIAL OR LIBATIONAL OBJECT
L CHARM
L LIBATION CONTAINER
L L PATERA
L PRAYER RING

STONE BALL
L CARVED STONE BALL
SIGNS OR SYMBOLS

PERSONAL SYMBOL
L BADGE
L HERALDIC DEVICE
L MEDAL
L MEDALLION
L PILGRIM BADGE

SEAL
L BULLA
SPORTS AND GAMES

BALL
DIE
GAMING BOARD
GAMING PIECE
CHESS PIECE
TOY
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

ANVIL
ARD

CUTTING EQUIPMENT
L ADZE
L ADZE HAMMER
L AXE
L AXEHEAD
L L FLANGED AXEHEAD
L L FLAT AXEHEAD
L L PALSTAVE
L L POLISHED AXEHEAD
L L SOCKETED AXEHEAD
L BLADE
L CHISEL
L CLEAVER
L FLAKE
L GOUGE
L HANDAXE
L KNIFE
L L POLISHED KNIFE
L RAZOR
L SAW
L SICKLE

DIGGING EQUIPMENT
L HOE
L SPADE

DRILLING EQUIPMENT
L BORER
L DRILL BIT
L DRILLING RIG

GRINDING EQUIPMENT
L MILLSTONE
L PESTLE
L POUNDER
L QUERN
L L ROTARY QUERN
L L SADDLE QUERN

GRIPPING EQUIPMENT
L TONGS
L TWEEZERS

IMPLEMENT
L LITHIC IMPLEMENT

KEY (LOCKING)
KEY (LOCKING)

KILN FURNITURE
LADLE

LOCKING MECHANISM
L LOCK (SECURITY)
L L PADLOCK

MARKING EQUIPMENT
L GRAVER
L SEAL MATRIX
L L INTAGLIO
L L OCULISTS STAMP

MICROLITH

MOULDING EQUIPMENT
L CAST
L MOULD
L L AXE MOULD
L L BULLET MOULD
L L COIN MOULD
L L CRUSIE MOULD
L L INGOT MOULD

PIERCING EQUIPMENT
L AWL
L BODKIN
L MARLIN SPIKE
L NEEDLE
L POINT
L L BARBED POINT

PLUMB BOB

SCOOP

SHARPENING EQUIPMENT
L GRINDSTONE
L WHETSTONE

SMOOTHING EQUIPMENT
L FILE
L LATHE
L LINEN SMOOTHER
L POLISHER
L SCRAPER (TOOL)
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

SPOON

STRAINER

STRIKING EQUIPMENT
L ADZE HAMMER
L AXE HAMMER
L DOLABRA
L FLAIL
L HAMMER
L MALLET
L MATTOCK
L MAUL
L PICK
L STAMP

TEXTILE EQUIPMENT
L LOOMWEIGHT
L SPINDLE
L SPINDLE WHORL
L THIMBLE
L WEAVING BATTEN
L WEAVING COMB

TOOL MAKING EQUIPMENT
L FABRICATOR
L HAMMERSTONE

TROWEL

TUYERE
TRANSPORT (OBJECT)

LAND VEHICLE
L BOAT TRAILER
L CART
L TRACTOR
L WAGON
L L WAGON FITTING

VEHICLE
L WATER CRAFT
L L CANOE

VEHICLE COMPONENT
L AXLE
L ENGINE
L PROPELLER

WATER CRAFT EQUIPMENT
L ANCHOR
L BOAT STEM
L BOAT TRAILER
L OAR
L OROPESA FLOAT
L PADDLE
UNASSIGNED (OBJECT)

ASSEMBLAGE
CARVED OBJECT
  L CARVED STONE HEAD
  L L CELTIC HEAD
  L FIGUREHEAD
CHAIN
DISC
ENGRAVED OBJECT
FASTENING
  L CLASP
  L HASP
  L HOOK
  L NAIL
  L PEG
  L PIN
  L RIVET
  L STAPLE
  L STRAP
  L STUD
FERRULE
FIGURINE
HANDLE
HOARD
  L COIN HOARD
INGOT
INORGANIC MATERIAL
LID
MILL PADDLE
MOUNT
ORGANIC MATERIAL
PERFORATED OBJECT
PLANK
RING
RING MONEY (NON CURRENCY)
SHERD
  L RIM SHERD
STAKE
TEXTILE
UNIDENTIFIED FLINT
UNIDENTIFIED OBJECT
UNIDENTIFIED POTTERY
WHEEL
WORKED OBJECT
YOKE
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

BOOK FITTING

WRITING AND DRAWING EQUIPMENT
L STYLUS
L WRITING SLATE